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Recorder J. G. Hadley is kept
pretty
busy now’ answering letters of
Previous to the recen t great change
inquiry respecting the water works
that swept over this country, caus-1
Contractors seem anxious to get in
ing such great distress to banks, bus-1
on the ground floor.
iness men and farmers, resulting in
so many failures and such wide dis
The telephone company has bought
tress, times were reasonably good
twenty-five foot frontage on First
and prosperous. Business was con
street, adjoining the lot on which G.
M. Bales' shoe shop stands, w’here
ducted largely on very loose lines
for Infants and Children
The Bailroad Across Siberiu.
SKETCH OF ECGFXE FIELD.
they will at once begin the erection
Credit was universally extended,
of
a neat office 14x22 feet.
whether
the
parties
seeking
it
had
The
Russian
government
is
disf
The American poet and “sweetest >
HIRTY year»’ observation of Ca»toria with the patronage of
established reputations meriting ,western singer,” Eugeue Field, whoij1 playing an activity in prosecuting
A
short time ago G. W. Wyman
million» of person», permit n» to »peak of it without gne»»ing.
credit or not, by that only safe rule, died
(
this
great
enterprise
which
makes
it
wrote
to B. C. Miles from New Zea Almost everybody takes some laxative
of
heart
failure
at
his
home
in
ANV SIZE, ANY WEIOHT-I8K.
It 1» unqnestionably the belt remedy for Infant« and Children
to cleanse the system and keep the
to-wit: Credit is something not in- (Chicago last week, was a versatile certain, uot only that it will be com land saying that the nursery stock he medicine
blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS
the world ha» ever known. It i» harmles». Children like it. It
herited but gained by years of indus- genius
,
and an admirable poet in his pleted, but that it will be completed had shipped from here to that far off LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder)
try, sobriety and honest methods, 1line. He was born in St. Louis, before the date origiually arranged. land not only arrived in fine condition, f;et all the benefits of a mild and pleasant
gives them health. It will «ave their live». In it Mother» have
axative and tonic that purifies the blood
keeping in view the fact that every .September 2, 1850. He was the son
something which i» absolutely »afe and prart^gfllv perfect a« a
Before the close of this year the but that he had had splendid success and strengthens the whole system. And
one is the maker and keeper of his of
( Roswell Martin and Frances Reed road will be opened as far as the in getting the trees to grow. He more than this: SIMMONS LIVER REGU
child’» medicine.
own credit. When once acquired it Field, both of whom were natives River Obi. It will then be possible sent Mr. Miles a number of bulbs LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps it active
Wm. F. Welschneider,
and healthy, and when the Liver is in
Ca»toria deitrpy» Worm».
can only be retained by strict integ- (of Windham county, Conn. His fa in the Old World to take a continu through the mail for planting.
good condition you find yourself free from
Jeweler.
Castoria allay Feveri«hne»«.
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sickrity and constant care to provide be ther was graduated from Middlebury ous journey from the Atlantic east
Headache and Constipation, and rid of
Amity Blade.
Two Doors Below P. O.
Ca»toria prevents vomiting Sour Cnrd.
forehand the means wherewith to ,college when only 15 years old, be ward of over 4,000 miles. It is
worn out and debilitated feeling.
The J. A. Cochran farm has been that
Cuntoria cure» Diarrhœa and Wind Colic.
meet all obligations strictly on time (came a lawyer and was Dred Scott’s probable, judging from the present
These are all caused by a sluggish Liven
agreed, instead of depending on some first attorney in the case which re-1 rate of progress, that, by the open- sold to M. E. Hendrick, of this city Good digestion and freedom from stomach
Castoria relievo» Teeth• ng Trouble«.
troubles will only be had when the liver
body else to supply the means or suited in the famous Dred Scott de- j' ing of the twentieth century, a con- at $23.59 per acre.
is properly at work- If troubled with any
Cnntoria cure» Constipation and Flatulency.
J. M. Fink and wife will soon take of these complaints, try SIMMONS LIVER
generous enough to extend the time cision by the United States supreme I tinous belt of steel will stretch from
LEGAL BLANKS.
Ca»toria nentralite» the effect» of carbonic acid gas or poisonon« air.
up their abode with J. L. Wright REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi
of payments to suit each individual. court.
The following general forms are always in stock
Paris to the Pacific.
cines, and Better than Pills.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
and for sale at the Reporter office
Credit was treated not as an accom His early ancestors settled at
and wife in this city, in order that
Æff-EVERY PACKAGE-^
It
has
already
been
suggested
—
Real Estate Mortgage
Warranty Deeds
Castoria a»»imilate» the food, regnlate« the »tomach and bowU»,
modation extended by one to anoth Plymouth in 1626. His mothei’ died
Mr. F. may be more handy to his Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.
Chattel Mortgage
Quit-claim Deeds
and,
as
the
Siberian
road
approaches
Satisfaction oi Mort.
Bond for Deed
er, but was abused and distorted to in 1857, and he was put under the
work during the winter.
giving healthy and natural eleep.
J. H. Zeiliu & Co., PhUa., Pa
Transfer of Mortgage
Farm Lease
the Pacific Ocean, the matter will
Notes and Receipts. Bill of Sale
mean
the
very
opposite.
The
licens

Castoria
is
put
np
in
onesite
hott
ies
onl
y.
It
1»
not
»old
i
n
.bulk.
An ordinary radish left at F. Robi
care of his cousin, Miss Mary Field receive increasing attention—that it
Order books,
Crop Mortgages.
Ac k now ledgements, Abstract*.
ing of the one obtaining the credit French, at Amherst, Mass., and for
PROPOSED WORTH BRIDGE.
Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plow or promise
would be possible to extend our son s real estate office by one of the
Justice»’ Blanks
with the right to impose and abuse thirteen years she superintended his American system of roads northeast daughters of Hon. C. H. Burch, meas
We carry a large stock of stationery and arc
that
i
t
is
“
j
ust
as
good
”
and
“
will
answer
every
pnrpo»e."
prepared to do pin printing of every sort in the
in every way the confidence of those education and was his foster-mother. erly to Alaska, to a terminus at ured 2 feet, 4 inches in length and 16 The Greatest LuKiueeriug l»4er<
best style of the art and at low tignres
taking in the World.
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
extending the credit—this pervaded He attended Williams college in
inches in circumference.
Bering Strait on the Pacific.
The
secretary
of war recently ap
all classes more or less. The bank 1868 and the state university of
NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE■' 1» on every
The fac-simile
With
a
powerful
and
efficient
sys

pointed
a
board
of officers of the
Dayton
Herald.
ers, merchants and business men Missouri at Columbia in 1871. After
wrapper.
corps
of
engineers
to “investigate
tem
of
train
ferriage
across
the
strait
Dayton
now
only
has
oue
lawyer.
generally felt they had no rights mor •finishing his education he adopted
OTICE h hereby given that the undersigned,
—a distance of say fifty miles—the H. C. Hume disposed of his books and report their conclusions as to
a* sherirt of \amhill county, state of Ore
N’gon,
ally, legally or otherwise worthy of the profession of newspaper writer,
under and by virtue oían execution and
the maximum length of span practi
order of sale issued out of the circuit court of the
Children Crylor Pitcher’s Cesteria.
any consideration whatever from beginning with the St. Louis Jour United States system of railroads and office fixtures to J. H. Flower.
• taie of Oregon, for the county of Yamhill, on
cable
for suspension bridges, and con
would
be
placed
in
touch,
not
merely
the 2Sch «lay of October, A. D. 159Ó. and bearing
Mr. Hume has gone to Portland, and
producers and laborers. They were nal in 1872. From this time until
said date, upon and to enforce that certain de
sistent
with an amount of traffic
with
that
of
Siberia
itself,
but
with
cree rendered by said court on the 16th day of
will have an office with Allen & Co.
ever ready to decide every contest his death he was associated with the
October, A. I». H9Ú, in that certain snit therein
probably
sufficient to warrant the
the
whole
Asiatic
and
European
sys

pending, wherein Joseph Huston was plaintiff
and every controversy against the following newspapers in the order
D. A. Snyder, informs us that he
and Charle? l^ hman, M. Gunther an«! M. Gun
expense of construction.”
tem.
former and in favor of the latter. given: St. Joseph Gazette, St. Louis
has dried about 30,000 pounds of
ther sm guardian ot said Charles Lehman were
The leading features of the design
defendants, in which it was ordered, adjudge«!
Regarding Siberia, it is certain prunes this season. He dried 13,650
This led to strikes and attempts to Times-Journal, Kansas City Times,
and decreed by raid court that sai«l plaintiff Jo
upon
which estimate was made were
seph Huston recover of and from said defendant
divide other men’s property by con Denver Tribune, Chicago Morning that that country has vast mining pounds for C. A. Burdick, of Port as follows: A steel suspension bridge
Charles Lehman the sum of Two Hundred One
and 45-lOüths($201.45) dollars U. 8. gold coin, with
fiscation where they could not obtain Neics, now the Record. His connec and agricultural possibilities, which land, who owns the orchard set out having a clear span of 3,200 feet be
interest thereon from the 16th day of October,
1*95, at the rate of ten per cent per annum, the
it by more peaceful methods. Thanks tion with the last paper extended only need transportation facilities to by A. P. Macy. He has a large tween the towers and carying six
ruin of MO attorneys feas and the costs and dis
develop them. In the manufacture amount of dried prunes of his own. railroad tracks placed side by side.
bursements taxed at $11.00, and ordering the sale
to the strong arm of the general from 1883 until his death.
The floor of the bridge to be pro
of the following described real property, to-wit:
Situate in Yamhill county, .State of Oregon, to
government, when the political agi Mr. Field's last contribution to his of implements and plant for agricul He has 4000 pounds at McMinnville. vided with a stiffening truss, which
wit: Forty acres off of the cast end or portion of
tators had got it into this form it department was a characteristic de- ture and mining, the United States
shall be hinged at the center and be
the homestead claim of G. W. Hardwick in town
Valley Times.
ship two (2) south, range three (3) west of the
120 feet in depth. The bridge to be
was quickly suppressed, and it’s to fense of Bill Nye and a refusal to are particularly successful. Such a
Willamette meridian, and in Section Twenty (20)
carried on 16 cables, arranged 8 on
of said township mid range in said county, suia
Mr.
Earhart
lost
one
of
his
best
railroad
to
Alaska,
while
developing
be
hoped
that
the
question
of
the
accept the imputations as to the
forty acres being the same premises conveyed to
each side; each cable to consist of 6,said Charles Lehman by G. W. Hardwick and M.
rights of this government to protect cause of the recent assault upon the our own territory, would undoubtedly horses Monday. The hired man, 000 parallel steel wires wrapped to
E. Hardwick on the 15th day of May, I8tw, by
who
was
plowing
near
the
house,
foster
a
large
trade
with
Asia.
deed recorded at pages 583 and 56i ot book * Y’
American citizens in their rights of humorist at Paterson, N. J.
gether and having a breaking
of the records of deeds of said Yamhill county, I
China, to the south, must ultimately when called for dinner started to un strength of 28,440 tons: the diameter
Oregon.
life and property is forever settled.
In
addition
to
his
newspaper
work
Now. therefore, by virtue of said execution,
When the financial depression Mr. Field has found time to perform establish a railroad system; and, hitch and when only one trace re inclusive of wrapping, being 21#
decree and order of sale, and in accordance with
inches.
the commands thereof, I will, on Saturday, the
came
it first affected our banks and much extra labor in the literary when she does, it will merely be a mained hitched the team became
:»th (lay of November, A. D. 1895, at the hour of
The strength of the bridge to be
oue o'clock p. m. of said day, at the court house
frightened
and
started
to
run,
the
matter
of
time
before
she
touches
business interests, and as our banks field, and has established a reputa
calculated for a rolling load of 13.77
door in the City of McMinnville, in Yamhill
county, Oregon, sell at public auction to the
were compelled by the conditions ex tion as a powerful and clever writer the Siberian road to the north and man got hold of the lines but was tons per linear foot, and wind pres
highest bidder for cash in hand, the above de
scribed real property to satisfy »»id execution,
isting to hoard their resources to of stories and verse. His last poem the Indian roads to the south. With unable to stop them, they ran into sure per linear foot of 1.12 tons.
coati and accruing costs.
a factor of safety of three,
Dated this the 30th «lay of October, A. D 1895.
meet their obligations, this caused of pretension was Dream Ships, ' an Alaskan road built, every such an old fence, and some way one of theWith
cables
to be strained to 30 tons
W. G. HENDERSON,
all business men to do likewise to written for and printed in the Octo extension in Asia will lay a new the horses fell and broke its back. per square inch. For the stiffening
Sheriff of Yamhill County, Oregon.
Mr.
Earhart
can
ill
afford
the
loss.
country
open
to
our
trade.
Freight
meet any emergency, and from the ber number of Ladies' Home Journal.
truss a working stress of 7.5 tons to
So far as we can learn no one is the inch to be allowed.
could
then
be
shipped
from
New
banks
it
reached
the
wholesale
mer

He was especially adept in the poems
NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE.
The estimated cost is set down at
chants, through them the retail mer and stories of child life, the best of York or New Orleans to Canton, blamed for the accident.
$22,186,540.
Irkutsk.
St.
Petersburg,
or
Paris
chants, and on down to the produ which, perhaps, is his “Little Boy
In the Circuit Court of the State of OreYamhill Independent.
From an engineering standpoint it
without breaking bulk.
iron for Yainlull County.
cers
and
consumers,
until
to-day
all
Blue,
”
universally
admired
and
Prof. N. N. Riddell, a well known is not the total length of a bridge
The Mutual Benefit Lite Iir-urA railroad to and through Alaska
that determines its magnitude, but
have gone through the crucible. If which runs as follows
mice Company, (a corpora
lecturer on phrenology and kindred the length of the individual spang.
tion ) Flaintitl'
would
present
engineering
difficult

they
have
but
only
learned
that
it
is
The little toy dog is covered with dust,
subjects, has been entertaining our The cost and constructive difficulties
v»
|
Offers a choice list, embracing some of the finest
But sturdy and 3tanch he stands
ies, it is true; but probably no greater people this week.
Thomas \V Perry, Orianna I |
right and proper for every man of i And
the little toy soldier is red with rust
of bridge building increase at a
Petry,S. L. Parrett and Wm ,
And his musket molds in his hands.
than the eleven thousand foot pass
every class to not only hoard bis
rapidly increasing ratio as the span
Parrett, partners doing bust- [
Time was when the little toy dog was new
Mr.
F.
W.
Smith,
representing
And the soldier was passing fair
ness under the firm name and
on the Rio Grande Railroad, or the
is
lengthened. The Tay bridge in
wealth but to husband his resources
And that was the time when our Little Loy
style of Parrett <v Co., Me- |
famous pass through the Andes of Spencer, Clark & Co., of Portland, Scotland is twice the length of the
Blue
to the end that he can meet any
Minnsille National Bank, (a |
Kissed them and put them there
was in town Saturday and Sunday. Forth bridge to the south of it; but
corporation) mid Commer
South America.
and every emergency without de
Now, don’t you go till I come,” he sail.
cial National Bank of Port
While
here he purchased of our prune the design and erection of its two
And don't you make any noise'
pending or relying upon the gener
land, Oregon, (a corporation ) I
It
is
interesting
to
note
that
such
ill
the
County.
Read
the
following
List
of
Special
Bargains:
So. toddling off to the trundle bed.
meu their entire crop of French miles of short girders did not call for
defendants
osity of others to extend time and
He dreamt of the pretty toys,
a scheme, if completed, would make prunes, about 30 tons in all, paying the exercise of one-fifth part of the
By virtue of an execution, judgment or_________ __ ___________ ®
Aud, as he was dreaming, an angel song
der mid decree and order of sale out of and ,
__________.
procrastination until every resource
the circuit of the globe a matter of therefor from 2} to 41 for them ac skill and courage required in throw
Awakened otir Little Boy Blue—
•
’
--------under the seal of the Circuit Court of the
Ob' the years are many, the years are long,
ing the huge spans of the Forth
ehickeu park, good well; good locitiou. Price is exhausted, then these times will
not more than one month’s traveling. cording to grade. The average will bridge across the mile of deep water
But the little toy friends are true.
State of Oregon for the County of Yam
No 1 7% acres in Fairlawn add to McMinn• 900.
hill, to me duly directed, dated the 30th ville; good house and barn; living water; set in1
have proved a blessing to all who
Allowing five days from New York probably not be far from 3} for the at the Firth of Forth. In a like in
Ave. faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand.
day ot October, A- D. 1305, upon a judg fruit and berries; good for garden. $1200—terms1
Each in the same old place—
No. 37 SO acres unimproved, 7 miles wesf z>f
to the coast, six days to Bering whole lot. This will tend to ease up creasing ratio will the difficulties
ment and decree rendered and enterad in i easy.
Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
North Yamhill; good spring. 14 acres cleared. 1-» survive them. As our banks and
mile to school, snort distance to postoflice. Price business men were the first to suffer,
The smile of a little face;
said court on the 1 Uh day of October, A
Straits,
fourteen days from Bering on the financial strain to the tune of multiply in stretching this mammoth
2. 120 acres, 13 miles west ot McMinnville; 3250 cash, or S3M, 150 down, balance 18 mouths
And they wonder, as waiting the long years
D. 1805, in favorof The Mutual Benefit Life 20No.
across the Hudson River.
acres in cultivation; good house and barn;
through,
they will be the first to adapt them
Insurance Company, (a corporation) plenty of living water 1% miles to school; good; at 8 per cent.
Straits
to
London, and six days from more than $2,000, and will be a heap structure
In the dust of that little chair,
The
seven
wonders of the world,
plaintiff, ana against the defendants Thom stock farm; 1% acres in iruit. Price $7.50 per
What has become of our Little Boy Blue,
No. 38. 60 acres at Scholls, in Washington Co.; selves to the changed conditions, and
London to New York, it would only of help in greasing the wheels of that appealed so strongly to the an
as W Perry and Orianna 1. Perry for the acre. Will trade for small tract hear McMinn- 14 miles from Portland. 15 acres In cultivation,
Since be kissed them and put them there
balance In pasture, good 7-room house. barn and they already feel the approach of
consume thirty-one days of twenty- local trade.
cients, will be completely overshad
sum of $5185.10, with interest thereon at I ville.
other out buildings, all fenced and divided iu
Field’s printed books number a
the rate of eight per cent per annum from
owed on every point of comparison
No. 3. 2 acres in Cozine’s 3d add to McMinn four field«, blacksmith shop on place, good busi returning prosperity, which it is
four
hours
to
perform
the
feat
which,
the 14th day of October, 1895, and tne fur ville; good house and other out houses; % in ness point. 1-4 mile to P. O. and store, % mile to
half dozen. He had also made him
Frank Storey very innocently by this crowning feat of the nine
hoped
will
continue
and
extend
to
all
ther sum of $400.00 attorneys fees, and the fruit. Price $1800, half down, balance on time.
onlj
’
a
few
years
ago,
in
a
daring
school, grist and sawmill close by. young orchard
teenth century.
self famous to the public as a reader
further sum of $20.85 costs and disburse
and good waler. Price $300»,
ca6h, balance to classes.
flight of his imagination, M. Jules created a little scare Monday night.
No. 7. 40 acres 4 miles northwest of McMinn suit purchaser at S per cent.
ments. and also the costs of and upon said
If mere bulk or mass be taken as
of
his
own
stories
and
verses,
hav

As
is
well
known,
when
he
once
com

ville;
12
acres
In
cultivation;
balance
good
tim

writ, and ordering the sale of the herein ber. Price 8750: part cash, balance on time.
Among other changes, you find
Verne suggested might be done in
the
standard of comparison, it will be
No. 39. 2 lots with good house and barn, in
ing at different times appeared joint
after described real property, I did on the
mences a job he works day and bigger and heavier than the greatest
scattered
ail
over
this
country
cash
eighty
days.
good
location.
Price
tOO,
%
cash,
balance
on
oue
30th day of October. A. D. 1895, duly levy
No. 8. One lot on Fourth street, McMinnville. or two years’ time.
upon all the right, title and interest which Price $500. Center of town.
stores buying and selling goods ly with Edgar William Nye and
Thus it is that in the arts and night, almost, till it is done. So of the works of the ancients; and in
the said defendants or either of them had
scientific ¿nowledge involved in
No. 40 130 acres. 105 in cultivation, good im strictly for cash; also the so-called James Whitcomb Riley.
No.
9.
160
acres
6
miles
west
ot
Carlton;
65
sciences the marvels of yesterday when the school board secured him the
on the first day of May, 1890. or have since
provements, water supplied by windmill, good
its
construction, it will embody
acres
in
cultivation;
all
fenced;
plenty
of
running
Field
had
considerable
ability
as
to
repair
the
tin
roof
of
the
school
bad. as in said decree adjudged, in and to water: 3 acres in bearing trees; good house and seven-room house, good barn, all under fence, ‘’racket” stores, buying goods when
become the commonplaces of to-day!
truths in chemistry, mathematics,
the following described real property, to- burn; % mile to school. Price $12.50; payments one-fourth mile from Carlton. Price $45 per acre.
an
actor,
and
had
a
remarkable,
house
he
went
prepared
to
stay
till
Have been ottered 860 per acre
ever they can get cheap goods,
and mechanics that would bewilder
wit:
made easy.
though uncultivated voice, and his
hunger drove him home. Some time the Egyptian builders of the Pyra
Situate in the county of Yamliill, State
•whether
auction
goods
or
from
some
No.
41.
90
acres,
all
in
cultivation,
good
house
No. 22. 16n acres with good house and barn;
of Oregon, to-wit ■ The west half ot the
characteristics were largely Bohemi A. G. Bartley of Magic, Pa., writes: I after 6 p. m. a number of citizens mids even more than its vast stretch
and barn, good windmill on the place, % mile
southeast quarter and the cast half of the I all fenced; 30 acres in cultivation; good springs ftom Carlton. Price S47 per acre.
other sources. Cheapness with them
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
house: one mile to school; 4 miles west of
of steel cables and interlacing gird
southwest quarter of section eight (8) above
McMinnville. Price $1800; inquire for terms.
You an. He had that bouyant wit and the public that De Witt’s Witch Hazel saw what they took to be a fire on ers.
township two (2) south, range four (»;
No 42. 107% acres, 2% miles from Amity. 75 is their only recommendation.
persuasiveness
of
manner
that
was
the
roof
of
the
building,
and
rushed
west of the Willamette meridian, contain
No. 23. 46 acres 3 miles north of McMinnville; acres in cultivation, warehouse on farm, fine have also agencies established repre
Salve cured me of a very bad case of
The two masses of masonry that
ing one hundred and sixty acres more or all in cultivation; good improvements; fruit of white fir timber good tor paper pulp, on main
marked in Richard Brinsley Sheri eczema. It also cured my boy of a run up there only to find that it was will have to be built on shore to re
county
road
—
best
in
the
county.
senting
some
foreign
houses
who
all
kinds;
plenty
of
good
water.
Price
$2500;
furless Also lots one(1), two (2>. three (3)
dan, and that same lack of financial ning sore on his leg. Kogers Bros.
Frank busy at work by the light of a sist the enormous pull of the 16
and four (4)ot section seventeen (17 1, con i ther particulars on application.
No. 43. 236 acres on the Big Nestuck river in neither rent buildings, employ clerks
tabling seventy-eight and 78-100ths (,3.78
cables will, in their united weight
sense which has characterized that
lantern.
No. 31. 40 acres 8 miles from McMinnville: Tillamook county, 3b acres plow land, most all
acres more or lass
Also the south hall ot 150 acres in cultivation; good house and barn; level, good fencing, watered by springs. 140 acres nor pay taxes, butsell goods by sam
and bulk, rival the great Pyramid of
in
good
pasture,
good
orchard.
40
or
50
tons
of
class
of
writers
for
100
years.
He
the donation land claim of Robert Perry | fruit in abundance; living water 1% miles from
A Remedy tor Diphtheria,
Sbendan Sun
Gizeh.
and Martha Perry, Notification 1803, claim school house; excellent stock farm. Price $4000. hay put up on place, fine stock farm. Price 83500, ple at the least possible expense. All was open-handed and even improvi
One-halt
cash,
balance
plenty
of
time.
No. 40. in section seventeen (17). contain
The four steel towers that carry
of
these
are
competing
for
business,
Mr6.
Henry
of
this
city
received
a
The
Inter
Ocean
publishes
the
follow

No. 32. 3 unimproved lots in McMinnville; good
ing one hundred and sixty acres more or
No. 44. Two lots in Saylor’s add. Good loca aad by dividing the business among dent, and consequently was often
the
cables will each in all probability,
tbcation.
Price
$30o.
less Also a part of the north half of the
tion. Price $125. Worth double this amount.
imposed upon by his followers. On ing from a Philadelphia lady, which severe fall the other day. She was overtop the lofty Washington Mon
No. 33 Good house and 2 lots in Oak Park.
donation land claim of said Robert and
so
many
you
destroy
the
prosperity
No. 45. 80 acres % mile from Whiteson; bouse
Martha l’erry. Notification 1903, claim No. Price 1,000. Payments easy.
one occasion Judge Melvin Gray of may be worthy of trial: "Reading of standing upon a sewing machine ument; and will be exceeded in
and barn; good spring water; lOacres in cultiva »of your home merchants and thereby
40, described as follows : Beginning at a
No. 31. One acre on College side, all cleared tion ; balance in good wood timber. Price $900,
St. Louis, who was executor of the the ravages which diphtheria is fixing a curtain, when the machine height only by one structure, the
point on the north boundary ot said D. L. and fenced. Price 250.
terms easy.
check the growth of your town and
Eiffel Tower in Paris. Ethically, if
Field estate, paid $1900_ which the making in your city, I am moved to tipped over throwing her against a we may so speak, they will stand
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GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
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Healthful Climate
Mild Temperature
Near to Market
Crops Never Fail.
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w L. WARREN,

Real Estate Agent,
McHINNVILLE, ORE.,

Grain, Fruit and Hop Lands
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